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0, Lord of Hosts! when rebels dare.
Involve the hod In civil war,
Fomenting discord, hatred, strife,—
Destroying union, friendship, life,

Stretoh forth thy Arm of might, and swear,
The Nation of thy love and care
Shall triumph o'er this worst of woes
And trample down her rebel foes.
In state, or aounoil, or the field,
Around her rulers oast thy shield,
And guard them safely from the foe
That seeks the Nation's overthrow.

May all their councils, wisely planned,
And well matured, at thy command,
Be consummated in success,
And bring the Nation speedy Peace.

Then shall the People nook to Thee,
Exulting In true liberty,
And east their laurels at thy feet,
Confessing Thou alone art great.

Then rolling anthems like.the
Shall thunder ceaseless praise to Thee;
All loving hearts their lips employ,
Till earth is vooal with the joy.

:9ovvssiiatlfisttes.
NATURALIZATION or REGENERATION.

There are two ways of becoming citizens of a
kingdom—one is, to be BORN in the kingdom,
and the other to be NATURALIZED in the king-
dom.

If a man was born in the United States, he be-
comes a citizen because of his MATE; but if he
was born in aforeign land, hemay become a citizen
of the United States by NATURALIZATION.

In the United States there is a certain way in
which foreigners are made citizens, and this is
the "form of naturalizationl which is established
by law. The natural way to become a citizen is
to be born here; but to naturalize a foreigner is
to make him, as it were, a natural born citizen.
It is the same thing as if he, who had been born
in a foreign country, should be •BORN AGAIN in
the United States.

When a heathen man became a Jew, a citizen
of the Jewish commonwealth, and was naturalized
by their form of naturalization, they said that he s '
was born again. Instead of saying, This, man
has been naturalized, they said, he has been rege-
nerated, or born again. Instead of speaking. of
the man's naturalization, they would , speak of his
regeneration, or new birth.

The Jews thought that their kingdom was the
kingdom of God; and that because they were na-
tural-born children of Abraham, and natural-
born citizens of the Jewish commonwealth, they
were also natural-born citizens of the kingdom
of God. They thought other people would have
to be born again, or naturalized, or regenerated,
before they could be citizens of Messiah's king-
dom, but that the Jews did not need any natu-
ralization or regeneration to become citizens of it.

Now, in St. John's gospel, chap. iii., we read
of a conversation, between Jesus and Nicodemus
about the kingdom of God and the citizens of it.
Jesus said to Nicodemus, "Unless a man be BoRN

AGAIN he cannot see the kingdom of God." Any
man, every man, whether Jew or heathen, must
be torn again, or regenerated, or naturalized, in
order to become a citizen of the Messiah's king-
dom. No man is a natural-born citizen of that
kingdom. All men are born out of the kingdom
of God, and must be reborn, or born again, if
they would be citizens of it.

Then said Jesus, 44 Except a man be BORN of
WATER and of the SPIRIT, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God." John iii. 6.

When a heathen man becamea Jew, and.was,
as they said, born again, the outward form of
naturalization, or regeneration, was circumcision,
together with certain other ceremonies, by which
ho formally renounced heathenism and adopted
Judaism; and if he became really a Jew at heart,
his mind was changed also, and he believed in
the religion of Moses instead of his former hea-
then religion. Thus be was BORN AGAIN by dr-
eumeisime, and lw a change of mind about the

religion of the Jews; outwardly and inwardly
changed.

So Jesus told Nicodemus it,must be with oitl-
sena of his kingdom. They must be born again
of water and of the Spirit; they must be born
again by baptism and the Spirit; they must be
outwardly changed, and inwardly changed; they
must be naturalized by the outward form of natu-
ralization, and by an inward change of mind;
they must be regenerated outwardly by the bap-
tism with water, which was the prescribed form
of admitting to citizenship, and- inwardly by the
Spirit of God.

Then Jesus explained how the Spirit regene-
rates the mind. There was no difficulty about
the outward regeneration by water. Jesus said

"The SMUT breathes where' it chooses, and
you hear its VOIcE, but cannot ,tell whence it comes
and whither it goes; IN TUIB WAY is, every one
(bm) that is born of the Spirit." John iii. 8.

I know that the way in whieh this text is trans-
lated in our version makes it not on. explanation
of regeneration, and that it is ,nsually,,taken
menu that regeneration is very mysterions,•and
only to be known by its effects. The mistake
srisca from a false translation, especially Of 'the
word "Spirit," which, in the same paragraph, is
four times rendered "Spirit," and once, without
anyreason, rendered "wind." The Greek word
is PNEUMAI which is used in the .New Testament
three hundred and eighty-four times,, and yet is
no where else rendered '$ oilght not,to
be so rendered bere. In every other place, except
One, it is rendered " and= plainly ought
to b e Spirit') here, as I halts written it.

As usuallyread, it explains Aothing; as I haveWritten it, it is au explanation of raget?Ration by
the Spirit.

"The 'Spirit breathes." The Spirit '4cf , and
regenerates the soul. The Spirit-oftll4b,ePi'peaks to the human mind, It(190'11ot:44c littleed, with Tool organs—mcutb) lips) 1and1"glie; but it no less really speaks 'tous.

"The Spirit breathes where it chooses." It'Peaks to one now) to another then. God Irnowsthe beet moments in which, Prat to the soul.Gcs i not bound by our nOtions or ;plans.

speaks when and where he chooses; in the day-
time, or at night; in the church, Mitt:home; to
this man or that, as he Chooses.

"Andyou hear its voice." It is a stills small
voice; not in articulate sounds, as we speak to
each other, but :as• spirits communicate, perhaps,
when disembodied, as the angels talk together,
and yet you hear it. No human being, may be
near you, or if near could not hear the voice of
God speaking to you,Jand yet you hear:it. "You
cannot tell whence it comes and whither it goes;"
you do not know how a spirit, gets access to your
mind, and yet you hear the voice of it.

"So, thus, IN.THIS WAY, is ,every oneii(born)
that is born of the Spirit." If ,you have been
born of the Spirit it is in this Way, for every oue
that is born of the Spirit is born:in this'way.
The Spirit of:God has :spoken to your inmost
spirit, and your spirit has heard what he said.
The thoughts may have seemed, to rise of their
ownaccord, or be suggested by some circumstances
in which y2u were placed, but it was , the Spiritepeeng; tut you eaia his worsts. Ter.:Miptt
never makes himself proUtinenti •bate makes the
truth prominent.: 4iIle,Spirit is not thelSaviour;
Christi is the Saviotti. s The Spirit is not :so anx-
ious thatoyou should knew he is speaking; as that
you should: hear what• he says about Christ. The
Spirit speaks not of himself, but he takes of the
things of Christ, and shows them to us. The
Spirit does not glorify himself, but .glorifies
Christ. Christ is a Saviour;. the Holy'Ghost is
a helper. ' The Spirit leads us into all the truth
about Christ. If the Spirit'regenerates or natu-
ralises us in the kingdom by speaking to ns so
that ewe hear his voice, what does he say to us?
by what truth are we'born again?'

In the same conversation with Nicodemne, Jesus
told him by what truth men are born again into
his kingdom, when he said:

44-eis _Moses lifted up the serpent, in: the wilder-
ness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up,
that whosoever believeth in him ?night .not perish.,
but have everlasting life." :

The belief of the truth about Okla .turtt'Sa-
viour, is that which ,makes any man ,A "heart! a
citizen of the kingdom. _fie is made in form a
citizen by the water of baptism; be is made such
at "heart by a belief of _the truth aboufChtlit;
and he is brought to this belief in Christ by the
Spirit speaking to 'himof the Saviour, until he
hears the voice and:believes the word.

The 'Spirit o:convinces the 'world of sin, of
lighteonsness,-and of judgmentl" ancithen, when
men see tffeir need of a'Saviour,• he points them
to the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of
the world; he presses upon ;them,the truth about
Christ, untii,,believing; that truth, they are born
again= =into the kingdom of 'God. "'Whosoever
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born, 'of 'God:"
Men are begotten or born' again, not' by poWer,
but ."by the. truth," "heiug born again, not,of
corruptible:seed, but by the word,of God."

When, then, the ,Spiritiatespoken to.any man's
spirit, has spoken of Christ as the Saviour, and
the Voleerhas 'been heard; and-the word received,
and the-triith ibelieved,,,thsen, ia hiinark spirit
born. again-by:the -Spirit.. of God.l, • -

There is no-mysterious or magical iotain =all
this. 11,he troy Gheitis the preacher; Christ is
the text; spirit is, ,the audience. The
mystery, se.fir as there is-eny,--is notIn the work
of regeneration,, but in the way in which the
divine, unembodied; Spirit speaks to human
spirit;' which, ifyoi2think of it, is:lo9.thoie
terions and wonderful, thart,:the way in which
human spirits communicate.by audible sounds ior
by-visible signs. ; ;

How many persons have been confounded and
hindered their conversion by this strange 'mis-
translation of John iii.. 81They, heve, :when de-
siringtobe Christians, been•poieted to these words:
";Except a Malrbe;born again, he cannotsee the
kingdom of Ged;" and then: "The wind- bloir-
eth where it listeth, and thou- hearest the sound
thereof, but mist not tell whence it cometh,and
whither it gceth; so is every one.that .is born of
the Spirit." I read once of at missionary who
sent a, poor' inquiring heathenn-to these two tfixts,
which could only becloud and darken his mind,
instead of affording him that light which a Chris-
,tian missionary ought to be able to. give.

D: G. M.
NOTE.--Bengel renders as 'live .done, but
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his American translators.haTdlys knoW'vehat to do
with.his rendering. They say: "The interprets-
-Wm on.Bengirs view 'is difficult, and the: autho-
rity for the common Tendering overwhelming;"

What makes Bengells rendering'difficult is,
donbtless, a false view of regeneration in the first
:place and, then, the idea.that "so:" In •the text
-means "such;" whiles the adverb=:here rendered

so," 'signifies g' in: this .i'ver.:y or 'manner, thus,
under these circumstances
Scott. Ana as for 'the."everwhelming anthority,"
who does not know that commentators follow= each
other, so that a dozen. of-then:l may expresi* the
independent opinion of only. one? '

DENOMINATIONAL UNITY.
Denominational unity costs quite toomuch when,

for its preservation, the purity and consistency of
the Church are sacrificed. Agitations and seces-
sions, calamitous as they are,,are quite, tolerable'when compared with the loss of moral power that
always.follows.whea concessions,are made to the

,

Spirit of the world. Mr. Wesley characterizes
~ what the world calls prudence" as "a mystery ,
Of iniqulty," and we are- liable, in considering
questions' that pertain to the,position and respon- •
sibility of the Church, to be influenced by this .
worldly prudence rather then, by,wisdom that is ;
from abo7e. The highest utility of the Church-.of'
'Christ; or, of any branch of that Church, depends '
more uPon. its consistent ,piety, than upon the
number,of her members,;the extent of territory
'over which she. has ,jurisdiction, or, the external
unity she is ogle to preserve.

It is natual that Iva ..shoul4 be ambitious to
have the denomination to which we belong rank
,•asi a first-clasa poweramong the churehes of Chris-tendom, .And we readily ,incline to the notion
that her power to do good will be proportioned.to
her, position and respectability, ,in prepoptiou as
we-yield to the influence of worldliprineiples we
shall feel OW. a ,chureh, to pi Anftuentiai, :roust ~'have a -nil-minus, wealthy, and ,cultivated mem-
herehip. There can be no , doubt that,numbers,'paltlk, and Culture will give toa denominationzof

' briations a kind of power in the world; but, it"des not 'inflow that the hiding of God's power willi
bethere, , It,<;w4B withno referenoe to the, ealth

'Of-'pOjitAlarlty Of his church that our Saviour cha.
,racterlitid ,it, as kthe light of.the world," a city,
,set 9n. a hill 04cent:if:A be hid. The ,gospel did
notloriginittejni the wisdom,of man; ,norare its
OA siteigaietite be attributed, to the.tvorldly wis,..

dom or diplomatic skill of those, who. have beenCharged with its *proniulgatien. The 'weapons
authorized in-thisiwarfare are not carnal, end, for
that very reason,' mighty through God in pulling
down, strongholds. ;,;In every, place, as the :trueChurch has gone forth ',conquering• and ,to,con-quer,'' she has been ready to say: "Not by.might,
nor power? but 'bylthe" Spirit of the Lord of`Hosts. '

. .„ ; N. 'V: Christian :Advocate.

GOOD 'SOLDIERS.
. ,A `DIECOUESE 'PREACHED 'BEFORE THE HOME

GUARD :AT!Emu** • GARDEN HALL, JUNE2D, 18'61, SE REV.' E.. E.' ADAM. .
2 Tim. ii. 3: ,egEndltre hardness, as good sahhixr .6fJesus Christ."
Truth is for man. The Gospel speak to us-as it 'finds US—rdasonable, accountable, iminOr-tal beirige. does-nof separate one class from

another, toaddress them in distinct departuients,
asif one set of troths: ,were only for this class,and another for that. It has a grand, solemnglorions Message for the soul, for all souls; and
offers itself to them in their multiform relations,Asenna-tbau,44.o;4kawtheiniahiekioodoooj.

:mom above institutions, above:.the accidents of
birth and, calling.. . Itlookathrough hiscircurn
.stabOes into himself—:his thOughta, his life. It
asks -not whetherhe be king or peasant; whe-
ther *he be wise or ignorant, rich or pool'. It
is enough that reason and aonscience, that love
and immortality are in him; that he is fallen,and needs to be lifted up; 'that he is a sinner,
and needs to be pardoned • that he iswretched,
and may be blest. • ,

Yet, in its manifold adaptedness, it does ad-
dress tis in otir different relations and responsi-
bilities. It lias a word for governors, a'word
for the citizen; for the parent, and the child;
for men in poverty, and men in opulence • for
the master, and the servant. -While, therefore,
the glory of the Gospel flows iii a' deep, enrich-
ing flood over humanity, it Offers to every one
of its millions all its fulness, all its bliss; just
as the sun satisfies the summer flower, and the
warbler of the grove, With the affluence of those
beams which he'pOu'ri`6,Yer the planets.

I have had an' interestAn ascertaining how
,many times words expreSsing different' classes
.of persons are-fonncl in the Bible. "Child "and
"children '!-'are ,nated in about, five hundred
texts, showing that children occupy not a little
the thoughts of God. The worth "soldier,"
"soldiers," "'warriors," "men of war," "mighty
met," and the like, all •sighifying the same', are
contained .in the Scriptures not far from three
hundred times, indicating that such persons, en-
ter largely into the agencies of which the Bible
treats, and that in God's viewibey occupy an
essential place among his purposes, and in his
providentialgovernment. The.history of Israel
in their early, life, was, one,pf,warfe,re, carried
on against the enemies of God,, of law, and sa-
lutary government; as a method ofretribution
to rebels;` as' a discipline to save the chosen

_people from idolatry. It is not. always easy-to
perceive' the justice of God in these wars; but
;that they were .all just and sources of immense
heiiefit to the world, I ha,ye not a doubt. We
are not able to judge of Meastires, until we ge-cupy. the stand-point of these who devise and
employ-Ahem. In proportion as we approach
God, in thejight of reason and of faith; espe-
ciallymthe latter, we find ourselves. the better
satisfied as to great moral questions. Indeed,
all_ the minor, subordinate, instances of evil In

fhitinan 'history, in divine "pecividence, are easily
t'acconated -for; if,we cart satisfy; ourselves with
,regard to, the :origin and , introduction :of sin.
Solvetitat,„ and all else is clear. The being of
evil, and an evil 'being, in, a wOrldr whieh ,?ove

'created and governs; are the'darkest add deepest
imysteries..

it is easy, however, to:vindipate the proce-
dure of God in the oldnliebrew,wars. ..was
the sole ruler. of Israel. Idolatry struck at his
Godhead, asWelf.as' his royalty. It was treasonagainst the adyereignaid the state. It assailed
the -existence of the:nation. ItWrits lase con-

, fleeted with the practice of human sacrifice: It
:was -a moral necessity.that God should give a
dec(ded and adeckuate demonstration against
such a,crime his he Coild'dO inno way more
significantly thin by warfare,'Stirring the human
soul to fierce belligerency against the evil into
:which- they =were -otherwise likely fall, ;and
:curing-the. worst of sins by the. most dreadful. of
measures.. ,

No doubt these.wars were brought about na-
lieraliy. There 'was adequate reason 'for the
-Military life ofDavid: the conduct of Saul, the
hostility of the Philistines, and the rebellion of
Absalom demanded the judgmentof the sword.
I am informed that;'a, gentleman who was with'
its recently, hid always, been so troubled about
`the wera•Of the 'Old Testament that he could
not yield his heartto God; but upon the break-
ing ,out of-our, war, he was so struck with its
justice, that he ,was easilpled to admit the jus-
tice of -God in ordering the wars of the• Israel-
ites, and as'a consequence, is,now, it is believed,

true Christian.' 'A. yonng man *rote from his,
camp in, Washington; th'at he net* -knew how
'to give his heart to Christ until lie bad givenit
to his country. It is evident-from:the:conver-
sation had by John„the Baptist with the, sol-
diers who came to' him and

,
asked what. they

should do, 2that the' of a soldier was
bonorable,-and that a mawcould in that capa-
city exeuiplify,thel virtues of a Christian. This
was the Baptist's advice: "Do violence to noman, neither accuse

,
any falsely, and ;be content

with your wages." , Or, to give the last word
its ,more exact significance, and apply it to
the circumstances under which 'Many soldiers
are, perhaps unavoidably, placed, "be content
with Jour allowanoe,' The herald of Jesus
Christ would not have„given ,directions for theconduct -of a ealling 'of itself Sinful. He
would' rather have 'condemned the • profesSion,
and pronouncedit incowistentwith Christianity.
Paul, in giving a saeredcharge to Timothy, re-
garded him in the light of, a soldier, enlisted, in
a holy cause, exposed to hardshiPS, called to a
severe spiritual drill and warfare, and needing
to be inreadiness for the trials whieh his 'mis-
sion would bring upon hiria. 'Warfare 'against
sin is man'ssublimestwork: warfare ofreason,faith, affections, conscience, will, against error
and wrong warfare of men against tyranny,
of States against rebellion. Whit is it, but theutterance orGod's juatice, more'grand thin the
thunder .peal, and ,the flash of-the white light-
nings? .What but the ;announcement ofJehovah ,that he is weary with the sight andsound or human sin, that: his heart is grieved
with' the -oppression under which' his ehililrengroan, that patience has had its perfect work,
and now breaks into retributien 1 Oh, if there
,were no uther gi?oddri.war, no cleansing ,of 'stag-
nant waters, no stimulus to , lofty, sentiment, nodressing of the , soil, no stirring of the roots
i,vherice spiing'oarbebt-soVial`poWers and vita-
lities, the lesson which we are otherwiSeshiiv to
learn; thatthe-firesidirit; God 'among us, hold-
ing•the'helni thieworld's history, and, through
-the:lAnwilling agency or men, &tatting-1U jus-
tice and giving,,,iilustration .his law,,were
worth all the safritee. •It tehddfeti, `soldiers, 'it ibetiobei you, mybrothers Viii thili'great hour ofour national trial,

rand of the world's :fears; liable as you are, at
.the shortest. notice, to be called to put 'forth
,your power,.and,hazard .your life in defence of
country, of, law„ of koyalty, and of the sublime
bistory,by'whiclt'jonr noblest, "aspirations
'been''nurtured,-, to conaiderYhoW'Yon ' May 'he
domplete. in.the :armor: of ;prineilile,7 without

.•iis:ll4p,pyttiA::,., T.p.:40.Ay;.:,--.',Tx,......::.g7.•:1q1.i,_
which the outward panoply et-steel is of little
worth. All true power is in the'soul. The
sword is a cumbrous thing ititirri whose inner
might cannot wield it: Warfare IS only brutal
sport, and savagery, where ikis not prompted
by noble motive and sustained by pure purpose.

-.lns war, as in, peace, the 'life of a man may il-,
'histrate every' virtue, and 'demonstrate the ;de:
votion' of great and goo'd' sad.

I .• Believing, soldiers, that”wh&ther you. aro to de-
fend.our city from theinoursiB of deceived api
maddened men,,or. yield to a iimmons for, more1distant warfare, you desire to i- good and great,
"to:preserve and exhibit' before men the'best qua-

' lities of mind and heart; we'shall in addresbiag
you.inquire, • • . ~F:;

I . .Whatl..are the characterigies of a good sol:fl.. •
-

• .ier'? ,'

These are`not found in the externals Of the man,
orof the `camp not in unearth; - int altogether in

wrmer, though thatia to be carefully.seleeted, and
.the bestpossible; ...not in .:tbe "-erhytkirt: and parade
of armies; ~not,in any or alt ,the display ikpd, pre-

' partition, by Which a regiment or brigade may °ern-e:land the Coticeind adtriiintialbtbeholders; but
in these qualities of sou/ outtai4oo4,oprtivlol,

. endu: 777 --ktmekple,..- 3.
••.1.:T4.0., good soldiersz0,,.az.rda• I.a‘ This.
in the;: apostle's view,:was iossentilirte_ tie,corn -

pletenesi of the Christian Waxrior. This was re-
gargled in- Spart-i'LacedMaii*,:in Rowe and Per-
reitt asindiapensable to the.'effteiency of warfare.
.The .heroes of ' the Iliad and-..the Odyssey were
nurtured in hardship. Thatwas their glory—that
forms a chief element in thesublime epics of .110- ,
tiler and Virgil. Napoleon understood the neces- '
sity of that discipline which, liiidly and tender at
first, always considerate and wisely tempered with

~relief, moulded :big risen -to: more, than Spartan
' friendship.and Trojan heroisp., ::

,,,

The seldier'sfirst step,from the abode ofpeace,
from Scene's familiar to bid childhood; to his Meat
fresh and bleeeed:.thoughts 'and' "affections;' from

.the home where iiialiy.heartimelt. and ;mourn at
-his cleparture,—is the beginning of that endurance
Which must, grow more deep and weighty through-
out the Whole of an entire campaign:, ~ Trim, there
is a romance about hiafiriit resolves, and his early
-experience in-'ectiiipping -and ' marching,. Mid, in
zampAife,..Which in the young and hopefril spirit
may take„ the place, fora season,,of deeper; and
more quiet emotions. But ;that willyield, tQthe
fatigue of the March,' the:;drill,ithe fail,Oftrench-
ing and fortifying, 'Of 'lntrniititg and 'Manning
'betterieS—to 'the 'ivetchings Of -mm4:flight's and
.the fightings of many days; intliirst,,andhunger,
.and „beat, and._rain, :and-, cold,:and ,rouladies„,and
wounds. It will require the energy ofa.true and
loyal heart; ofa firm resolution ; the power' of all
.the 'motives;that. can :urge, all . the discipline
.that can strengthen;you—ify,ou would go :through.
the..whole with worthy achievement...,;Bitt.thia is what the ;trueilteari. neveta And
'its highest..attainuientik thafihich is trOeillizi-
limit- ie;:te enditre: h,tirdihlir tvittioat'beinelt'etr
dened—to have the firmneaccif•the stoic 'Without
his indifferenee—to; welcome' ,pain,..and. yet pity
,thosntilhe suffer. - ;

. , -.What we here speak of is •fortiende„,.or istreog,th
.of .sonl, ;enabling one.- to encounter ;danger:with
tholness=to hear.pain and adVersity witliont:tuur-
Muring,or. despondeney.

,
,This,js,.qten a; 013gac-

terI01.0 Ot.t4` -t'epl-Alq;..,..eyer, ori,womerk ,Wbose men-
tal and..moral aids are, not found in the world's
,approval, or , in, the excitAnßts,id,,petinic of
;public- life. Without the .stliftulus pf.ebseryation,
itt _the cal illness of the, soul; in,themajesty of .tree
thOught • in the glory,. ofric4Purpose-,- cities this
grand virtue repose.. ,It is,aBlenCtoc7inre in: the
,breast:, The...inner men ~:

.jo:battle thearrny
of passions 199q, ; tio must be -:ti igevertio,beferei,lie
can .war with ,porrers whiclivarea4thont. The

' erre. '.can . do .midi ing,Terr ithe iStaie. anal, the ;Will'fiasidiinqaared, wAthia.'tha ,soul t.'.. " Ales' '',.said
Peter the 'Great,"wben breakiii,,,intefitry ainede-
.lirapient stildicr„'"alas„ 04t.j.who wortidAtontruand
armies cannot control myselfl _ llethatis slow
to anger is betterthan: the and., be :that
rtileth hii Spirit:than he Oat) taketh,a..lnity.7. .

Endure hardness that is the soldier's calling
and glory. Gen. l‘larion,.of ;Fort Moultrie fame,:
in ,36...tivroipn9t the...admiration of, Britain, and
gave-to her officers who visited hie canipvit de-.
monstration:of American power, by the cheerful-.

:n ass with which.;he partook. ef .-hiarheinelyiandscanty meal, sayingthat 49 i.ipiiRya0 if ...T`l iyp on
• niece -roots in the &reit,'while e4iftebilitui't'isr yi-
-betty on ;behalf of 'Milliotin-Yet to'be; theetd-roll
;at ease amid-the lainries,of Solomon 3 :::17.' 3-P •-1

HereAs.a lesson for the: Christian. :Endure
;hardship._ 'How small %thing will often keep us
'from duty! Ho* little are we willing to endure
for Christ What trifles keep us 'away' from the
sanctuary aand the' prayer--meetingi Tittle pains
—little .eares—small inconvenience—foolish fan-
cies. Oh if we are „keptottt of heaven by the
little things that, keep us,irom .duty,—we shall!
never get there.

said by:those who know, that more soldiers
die of.ennui.than in actual ifattles. Indeed ,that
is the greatest enemy jn quips. It is so in the
ahuroh. Thousandsare dying spiritually "of no
thing to "do." 1--Let- youyour`urmt hang by your side
for a month and it will, require-'another` month-to
get it into action. Let your faith, your' hope,

_your Christian love,:remain inactive for weeks and
years, and how can you rouse them again .to the
glorious work of a soldier of Christ?

• ,
. ,1. .11:. sitimrsolclier is'bratie=r—Not rah, ,' feckless,

=shins- into danger' witheut thought; ald"When
nothingworthy the expoMe is. to be gained. ••A
great deal of this false bravdry is manifest in,raw
troops, in the skirmishes• which-precede great bat-
tles. Until

, men have known ,danger they rush
into it fooliahly,'ofteihnliti their object and sacri-
fice themselves. Thil spirit isio be tamed down.
Fervor is, to be cooled by .reason,.:!-A. calm; steady,
eompact •march and pressure nitinat.the,cnemy,
will do more, at less, exposure? limn;,thfi repeated
dash•of valor: 'True biavery'nuiteri Courage with
generosity and dignity,'of mind. ' 'lt' tdrris' 'net
;aside fora brilliant exploit: :,.It4brgets 'Erelt in. the
grandeur of, the cause.. It 0.

- esi.down:temptit-tiint to act, and often rew isielf hy:rsiting.The lamented Ellsworth w 4.rave and geoermis'we would not pluck a leak ni his 'obitplitt,L:bilt10)
-it had been braver in him tO hnsliand his'energithfor a nobler trophy. . Warrenvwho fell at'Bunkei
Hill,,when he offered himself tcy the commanderthere, was ordered to the rSdopht that .himight'be'covered. He replied, ;/ I .citinti not. to ble'tilii-4ered, Litt' to fight, ihow Imo 'tfie• post of nger.Be rushed to a retreating` band, and stood ilonii,
facing the enemy; untila shot struck hiii baredforehead, and he fell:l se,.was brave,buttroP497the pressure of hie feeling it had heen,gr.catOr ,tnhim' to seek the redonbilo 'Save his eziersMs for' itfairer contest. There 'is 'a moral ' con:rake whiCh-knows its power and-its- purpose,.ind cane afford_to wait. - Manywho .tremble" at danger-;:level-the-leas brave it. While those whop," ,p4yedßl coA-' rage will, for the hour; help them to, atupeßdousdeeds, have not the 'sublime, merit biliviiryWitrises with the occasion, andlaats 'tlifidgh lidt-ne-cessities. ..• ~, • , .4.,k i .4 tu :, ~i- •! • 1::,,,,:

~ Two men wore =golfing oidelyiaide tcrl otle.,.One ;was -gushed, and excited, . and,!felifieet2.:Hesaid 'tO his eorrradp,'yrhO was andPole,4,ollenN and
re--pliiidil" ahtl*ere you half asfearful you' would

mun akea3rlAaerhe pale silent nianwas.the bravei.J;lo.,fought down:his fears'and, parched . to-.the e_strife of, blopd in pit of them. Hg waa 1. cop-iiiteio 'before lie drew the sword 274 filfly,brave do what they are afraid to do •
'

Hat theivia a--loftier heft:flawWadi ng:hit tiiiihar-Alai:achieved:fent. it is the aiowsd.:orltnith.l-.lt,ialtn.opepoconly confession of,goot itwChio owe-.l:eint977# Ppist a.. 114 4is,.9ToPv•-g#: if! <PA°.br4very a [Olin 'to ,Coriteis befige'tt: wprhl,ihat!he ihineriand heioant; to

~~ .

stand up firm and true -against old, dominant pre-
judice and proscription kto defend doctrine Ramat
popular sentiment; to, be virtuous,_prayerful, con-
sistent; to take the side of- mercy ,against the
pressure of power; to surrender the prestige of a
whole'life, as Paul did, fOr d -wise and just
:vietion; not to brave the-sword or the block, but
..lauratitirtotigues and: `humark pens—:that iSgreat-
ness. Nay, there' is something selfish possibly in

all this—the pride, of resistance• a stubborn in-
rdividualism exalted above the reason: of the world:,
'but to admit the right and truewhen they conflict
with'our ovVir prejailice;Pagaion, interest=when
1390 are not- aidedin ;thestrife by tbebsynipathy
.evenof friends—when neither fear, nor:faino,,nor
,faror,:from men, affects us—to become penitent
and holy for the love of Christ, and for the.sake
of.' his glory to epdure as seeing him who is
invisible,—that is the criterion in `heaven
;Those yOung men who consecrated' themselves-to
God in the camp, did a greater; deed- than,when
they gave their life, and fortune, and. honor, to
telY. °oProtTY- They flj.4 morefor130the 0.0 IVthat a6t than they- elm. do by their`martial
valor. '

d•' -Obiyetavs.—alaw m aL476e-g'oodjaez zer ,
%gralga Trath--aliii of -gab:km, `Fiiiwth b.eing.

aturo igt ervad,ed,;_by-bylaw; Gcid's will is is it,r_e_e-.

, , ---1 4 M phig- it!s-tif -straining, raircing its power,
Law is in mind as the rule of thougtkt=thP ,will
of God presiding over and controlling'the' moral
being. Law is in Providence—in Government.
The Divine will, ever present,- working in evedfs,
in social relations, through the agency of, man.
Human, law and ,government are, therefore, as
facts, eipressions of the will of God: This law is
to be Obeyed.' Nature ismore powerful than man.
He must yield to the law of nature, which is the
will of the Creator. Society is greater- thanythe
indiiidual soul—for it is composed of many seuls;
their law is therefore to control the individual
soul. God IS greater than all;. and wherever he
speaks, wherever his will is 'embodied, to th-at will
as'a law are weto bend: Law is .a solemn, majestic
presence—the-felt, but unseen Deity! "Of- law,
there pan be no.less ackowledged,' says Hooker,
"than that 'her seat is the bosom of God, her
voice the harmony of the world; al; things in
;heaven and earth do her 'homage: -the Very least
es 'feel ing her care, andthereatest as not'exempted
,from her. power." = ,

.The ultimate appeal of law in the .common-
wealth is to the sword—and in this is the hiuhest
gory of warfare. It is-a-grand police for the sup-
port of order. 'The soldier is dignified with. the
sublime olfice-of arbitration. .When the jndieiary
fails, when legislatien, is insulted, then comes in
thp :loyal soldier to set.:; up the fallen gate of
'judgment. It isfor`him, therefore, to obey law
—"to set an example of • order; to enforce law by
his=lifer as well as by his arm. It is:thnsthat he
realizes .the .grandeur of his calling. It isaiot to
slay—not to achieve renown—not totreasare up
.the remembrance of hair-breadth wapes,,andye
count the daring and endurance of, his Inertial
dayS, that the 'soldier is called to thefields. lle
Should +ether the' liiring lad,/ ,He should
march into the rebel armies like a celestial cha-
riot instinct with life 'and motion, flashing thipk
flames, beirino-- in his own breast the for
which'his 'sword is 'drawn.

This will render -endurance easy; with suckamission the inan.becomes heroic; lie'Will- not ask
a, costly table,. nor,,a:_ bed. of ,down. Justice, arid
Itruth, pad, law, and ,country., are enough .for„him.
.I.,,uiltury would degrade his' nobleness. It is his
meat and his' drink'. tole the. will bf. Goi.

4 The Good &ddzer is Afereifid.—:ThiS is the
spirit of -John's injunetion "Deviolence to no
man, neither` acense-any'filsely.'k' • "‘ • •

Those who have had:lkreat experience :in war
fare are slow to enter on au act of carnage. An-
derson had no disposition-to destroy life when a
hostile city ltuillefoye Wm...". Scowwould now,
if possible, crush the,rebellion by strategy, to,save
the slieddiog ofkiopci. Weregard these as proofs
of bravery equally as of Merey. ""Even .Napoleon
released-au' Fengliih••prisoner' Who'felt mere for his

,ffMtherls griefs than.for,his.nwn misfortunes: and
in the -heat-of;battle he paus,ed over,a dying-officer
end wept S_ _David, was, more glorious when ,hespared the sleeping Saul than when,the daughters
Of 'Ariel praise ferthe slaughter of 'Go-
liath. The! tsoldier * left Ilia reVelVer at'hOme

ion the table'dibecause e- couldiniot.sreturn to say
farewellitphis4ster, is.a hem is his affection—-
and will brave the battlesheck,:nniinailing.Bleised" ere' the mereiful-,--for they shall ,obtain
-Mercy:

s.'The Good Soldier is 'a Patriot—Not all
who, go to battle are prompted by love of country.
_There is-4fame, and gain, and the excitement of
the camp, andthe love of vengeancer and novelty,
to stimulate Many.

, But we believe ~that,a vast
Majority Who' have enlisted in the Free States aremoved 'by gentiine pittriotistn. • This'' affection is
natural to man.- It is. fo'und among all nations.
It is the home feelinc, expanded. The Laplander
anaid hissnows, the Indian in his forests the Arab
in *We desert is animated by this feeling A
Scotelithad has' been known to weep at thOnight
'ea thistle:in' a foreign laud. It -is the emblein
ofthis country! The shamrock stirs the heart of
Erin's stranfrer and the 4ql.e.ur delis" awakens
memories of sunny Frame°.

We have s country, discovered, settledfend .sus-tained' by the speOnil providenee'or God ; a coun-
try for which many 'grand'soula'have,nuffered; a
country whose; growth and 'inatitutions have been
the wonder'of, patriots in. Europe, and the terror
of .tyrants; a country, unrivalled ,in its natural
riches, and glorioui in all its history and promise;
a country filled with schoOls and colleges, with
-chuithes and homes; a nation of grand rivers, and
broad• farms, and',,majestio mountains; of art and,commerce'and,teeming products of,the soil; a na-
i.ion.,,of brave men and, bri,ght.Childreni: of.hqly
int!itheri,.and fair sisters; a, lastilino(iMeitory and'Ong; of seience, add'books, anti'ihefn.e,tis, of ora-
tory end free thoughts, 'of piety 'and- prayai,/,iifSabbaths, •and,BII3LES, and 'Missionaries:; •' OleCit
ialvorthy our love! It sheltered. our; orteg life,
and guar.ded our riper years. It is our lifuthen,l'wehave been nurtured in her smileibiand fed from
her hand.! Here were we 'bOrii'l? our
fathers lived and died! All that we ever loved
ik.herefrcerNizho ,,of us will refuse to-pay back, if

e!le Imh.ty ?ur life, the, small, tribute-of oblige-
Wricr will not stand before the,qaTsain to

dagigeitthat is poi4edio
; • ' • ! •

-:-.TheatroalsoldipiN is, a, patriot. • 'HO Mite icthOice.
.aet..*ll not lwitnbAt.w.een ltwo bpinions.• - -He
:not,, likettiagleazgall, hove!,icig,„alopg sluggish
elides aiid ICeding on the iarbagei‘biek.doats io
the stream—but, like the soaring,-eagle,
the, tkiithlletholtAiith het& and a Wins 'for' the
kat.tlo:, ?• 1 • • • .

Pinciilyr.the; &Jaz ra` is: Ghrta an
fitg4tier.—‘g4o4iirg,hapiphip. as a . good,soldier,o/'Jesus ." .

•

. •
•-• ••,-r; • . • • (Thereliaii hien', eminent Christian *soldiers—Itierh Onlonil" Whose

as tesfede•irinany a. bat;tA'a,.gtifile.cl' liiiairandeatvictories in defending virtue against profligacy, and
the47o:efi§4.4exid.nst,t,he,eitYP#49f,FßPehrefeP-
ticism ; and perhaps ihe greatest anifn:komtoublirop
of all, by his godly life amid ,

the 'dis,9ipatioii and
•profunen'ess'Of'itlie He often declared his
views, of7religionrnur4f -duty atlthelneid•of' hid.re=
giment, and urged his captains and their subalterns
to take the greatesttheycarlst4tttiigir4bAillqUilre 'the
sanetio.n of their eAapple./.6hyr.theiratine;t`Veto obliged tcik p‘inia&'ill.otieis. He

--deiptied ', danger:*".'" He' 'Wile 'Of'Ore
_deepest -devotion, He oftennspressed•the.desire
f--if it wern.the will -of • God,r-that, he might
luge glom;49,,0ptai31e cal)
'Anne of 'religion.' ;in the liberties or.hp OottntrxWhengt
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was drawing nigh, he embraced it with the utmost
readiness. "The enemy," said he, "are advincing
to cross the Frith; bat I trust in the Almighty
God, who doeth Whatsoever he pleases in the ar-
mies of hea.ven, and among the inhabitants of tit=
earth. I have ONE life to sacrifice to my coun-
try's safety,.and I shall not spare it." Nor did
he spare it.- The, day after this utterance he fell
at the battle ofPreston Pans, beneath a Highland
broadsword.

Captain Hedley Vicars, whose braveryfilled the
allied 'amide's 'with admiration, and whose death
shed a glory on the Crimean war, was an humble
and .devoted Christian. Amidst all the labors and
hardships of warftire,, he found time to visit hos-
pitals daily, to pray with the sick and dying; time
to read the word of God, even though his work
ceased not until midnight. He wrote thus to his
sister:—"Be ,assured you will feel far happier in
this World, even, by- making religion your chief
pursuit and study, than by all the pleasures and
gayeties which youryoung heart may now be long-
ing after. I tell you candidly and seriously, that
-I would willingly part with every earthly pleasure
for ,life, . for, one hour's communion . with. Jesus
every day WOO, among other deep devoutbreathings in hiejinirnal; Which he wrote in camp
near Sebastoppl, _the followingi--," Oh, that the
Mora tfed -f-vd -uld coine anion• us with a high hand
and with a stretched eat arm; t a 4, e
the mighty power of the Holy Ghost, change and
soften the hard hearts of those who despise the
riches of his grace, and who make a mock of sin
while atanding'on -the verge of eternity; that he
would •plant the rose, of Sharon, in all its freshness
and fulness in the ground of every troubled, sin-
laden heart." ,

This was the,man, who gave upi,his blankets to
his soldiers, and slept on leaves, with a stone for
his l; This is the warrior who said; "Were.

.1 ever, as the leader of' a forlorn hope, allowed to
select my men, it would be most certainly from
among the soldiers of Christ; for who should fight
so fearlessly end bravely as those to whom death
presents no after terrors?"This is the brave
soldier, who, when 2000 Russians crept softly into
the trenches by the darkness of night, and opened
a fieree'fire on his little band of 200, roused them
to meet the attack with a war shout like this,—
"Now, 97th, up and charge!" Himself foremost
in the conflict, says the narrator, he. led on his
men to.vietery. A bayonet wound •in his breast
only fired his courage the more, and again his

_

voice rose high,`" Men of the 97th,follow me!.
—as he leaped the parapet he bad So well defend-
ed, and charged the enemy down the ravine. One
moment a struggling moonbeam fell on his flash-
ing sword, as be waved, it ;through the, air'with
his last cheer for his men,—“This way: 97thp
The next, the' trong arm hung powerless by his
side, and he fell amidst his enemies, but fell in
victory. Arid long after the first deep agony of
his•regunent was over, did his last•words sound in
their souls as if from the world .of glory,—"This
way, 97th is'

'His soul to Biro who gave it roseGod led it to its long reposei
Its glorious rest:

And though the warrior's sun has set,
• Its light shall linger round-us yet,Bright-radiant-blest."

• We would like toremind you of other Christian
heroes+ especially to, give you some passages from
the life of EfavelOck; whose One sheds a holy
luStre on theliorrors of warfare, hut time will not,

We close this discourse by'=a few words

IL _Motives for heing, a good soldier. These
are many and great. They are found in the honors
Which your country'will offer to- you Jiving or

-deed; in the prayers of the good, which..ge
daily, for you front luvieu.s; t.'e

inwardsatisfaction you shall feefin.the;conscious-
ness •of sacrifice for such a Country and such a
government as mire! Ican hardly conceive of a
nobler work'fOr any man, or. any order of men,
than that of defending Our national flag.

What: is it.? Does it not tell us of those sor-
rows, ofthat hardness, which better men than.we,
have endured for ,their posterity? bees- it not
speak of those stars animate, which watch over
the nationsforined, and peopled, and preserved;
by the God of heaven Does it-net represent a
glorious history? What is in it? The thoughts,
the resolves the achievements, and the blood of a
patriot generation. All the growth, the learn-
in,r, the eniture, the wealth, the enterprise, the
intellig,ence; the religion, the liberty of the age!
Yorktown speaks .:tO us; and Lexington, and

_BunkerDill-!.- The voice of Washington breathes
in its music when the breeze fills its folds! The
light of a whole century shines on us from its

'stars! Bright as the Pleiades, glorious as Aretu-
rus and Orion!
-There is yet to be another strifeforlibertv-motmerely forfour =Mims, whose fetters have been

hard, and strong, for that must, come--but the
liberty of AMeizeacqf all its true hearts; liberty
to say and -dorto vote, live, and move,'as they
will.. -Liberty to condemn sin, and pray for sor-
irow... Liberty for .earth's millions. Doubtless
the aristocracy of, Europe, perhaps,, of our own
land, would not object to see this last, experiment
fail. If it succeed,,they will hear great _waves
and mighty 'seas of human" hope and human joy
dashing against their' thrones; the'noise of Many
waters, even -the' tumult of the people! Every
-tread of, your battalions, every gleam of .yonr
swords, every banner that waves over,you is a
token of the coming redereptionl It is for you

aid 4 lifting from the world the black false-
hood tat has= for ages , ;pressed -it, "that a few
were born• to rule, andthe Many-to 'serve:" We
are All servants. Ile that is greatest among us,
to serve us most. That IS the teaching of the
GreatKing.

There is another emblem confronting ours. It
signifies rebellion—poisonL-death 1' It `sigidfies
.phinder,. treason, madness! 'A serpent twines
among its folds. It is related of a tropical, bird
that it knows a leaf that, is.deadly to the serpent.
That when the seen-creeping to hernest,
she' 'files to -that leaf, plucks' t; and spreads'it on
her nest,. The momentthe: serpent reaches it and
-lifts his head for the-destruction gf!its nestlings,
it .drops down, as if.death-struck., When ~the
serpent of disunion and treason would creep into
our paradise and'thrust` its poisonous head into the
'cradle' Ofour young national 'life, our eagle-bearer

l shall fly with theJ,country's 'banner in:. her beak,
And spread it over us I Beneath it •will we fight,
and •pray, and conquer.-

Bin:there are still nore'ghnious.motives for theChristian saidier; th'e'resiaiddbf eternity. •
• The

rewards of grace-7 =-.a lite 'with God. Wherefore;
take...tinto you :the whole. armor of God—havitigyour 'gips.girt:abont with-. truth;, (sin, is a -lie; the
world a delusion ;) and having onthe, breastplate
Of rigliteoUsneSs,_(the shieldy Achilles is nothivt(5l it) and Yoir'feet Shod with ' heirreparation-of
the gospel of peace, (the way to conquer a pCaceas to;ltaye' this ,prepatation.); !Above ,all, taking
the-shield of faitiv wherewith ye shall be able toquench all thefieiy:'

dartSni the 'Wicked, and take
the helm' roialVatioii`and the sword of the §Pi-
fitl Which the' Word.''Of always

.

With: all.prayer andsupplication 'thee spirit, 'and
watching thereunto with :all,perseverance-for we
wrestle not with .ficsh and bloodbut- with princi,
polities and powers, and:with spiritual wickednessin high Places*. And` When #ll' conilief.4 are.

addlienifilkeed; no More, We can sing, "'I
-have fought,tbsegbodYfight, I have kept the'faith,

hAve.lttliebecl.my, course, and there is: laid up
,me a crown of glory. which„thei 40,,tio

rightelmslJuclie ;sh'all giverue at 4tat?ThereGodsbanner shall wane over us theii: in the
cdoatry`tif imnaortals;-ire'ine There
'kindredsariLimplievered either•lintreachery •or
,death. 4.11 the holtsbap mbetiez da_.

To•sit on every.nekvenlyjiillii
And sing their gloriousLeade'r's praise.
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JUDICIAL BLINDNESS.
(Fiom the Boston Watchman andReflector.)

The rebellion of Absalom, which for a time
hreatened to prevail, failed utterly, because
lindness and confusion fell upon the counsels

of conspirators. Many Christian hearts, trem-
bling at the prospect of protracted war, have
prayed that similar blindness may fall upon the
councils of Southern rebels. May we not be-
lieve that the.series of fatal blunders into which
the traitor leaders have fallen, is a direct answer
to such petitions? 'We enumerate a few of
these blunders by way of illustration.

The wholesale robbery of mints, and sub-
treasuries, and custom-houses, and arsenals, has
brought on •them the odium of the' civilized
world. A government which has its birth in
deception, and fraud, and theft, can have no
sympathy from, honorable minds in the nine-
teenth century. Several of the leading journals
of Europe have stigmatized this policy in strong
terms, and have said that communities which
tolerate such outrages, must be regarded I/E.
".hordes of thieves and assassins." The subse-
quent course of the Confederites in driving out
peaceful citizens with the utter loss of their pro-
perty, in seizing and appropriating vessels and
steamers without remuneration and in repu-
711-3,ing mercan tie •e. Due o • e •

give new strength to the sentiment of the civi-
lized world, that the government at the South
is wanting in common honesty. Such a policy
for a Confederacy whose only hope is to obtain
early recognition from the leading nations or
Europe, is so suicidal, that we must believe it is
an instance of judicial blindness, sent on them
as on Absalom's counsellors, in answer to
prayer.

A second blunder, of no less magnitude and
fatality, was committed in the choice of a Presi-
dent. Mississippi had acquired an unfortunate
reputation in Europe for a want of honesty in
the payment ofdebts. It had repudiated openly
a State debt, which was largely in the hands or
European capitalists. Mr. Davis was known
as the most eloquent advocate of repudiation,
through whose popularity and influence this
measure had been adopted by the Legislature
of the people. In the election of such a man to
the presidency of the new Confederacy, capital-
ists will believe that a similar dishonesty will
prevail in the new government, as soon as iu
suits either their interest orconvenience to pro-
claim it. A Confederacy in absolute need of
large credit to maintain the government even in
a time of peace, has thus wilfully destroyed its
credit in the monetary world, and cannotborror
a dollar outside:of its own limits, on the eve o;'
a war demanding the largest resources.

A third blunder, of scarcely less importance,
was committed by Mr. Stephens, the Vice-Pre-
sident of the new government. He enjoys
national reputation for ability and statesman-
ship, and is the representative of the conserva -

'tive party, who have been forced against their
will into the secession movement. Mr. Stephens,
in an elaborate speech, has set forth the prin-
ciples and aims of the new Constitution. He
frankly admits that the Southern founders of thc.
old Constithtion, Washington, Jefferson, and
Madison,' held opinions on the slavery question
nearly identical with the sentiments of the
North at the present. ime, and that the Consti-
tution which they.formed is opposed to the per-
petuation and spread of slavery. He confesseA
that the present position of the North is the
natnraltesult of the opinionsof the Revolution -

•

rary patriots,.of the South, and of the govern-
, -which they founded ; but claims that tin!
great zrp 41. g. •
day, makes the present movement necessary and
qnevitable. _Now the public opinion of the
world deritands that the leaders of any revolu-
tion should he able to prove that the govern-
;meet they seek _to overthrow has been destruc-
tive •of inalienable rights, or been guilty of a
long train of abuses and usurpations. But the
second officer of the revolutionary government
confesses that such abuses hate existed—-
that the South have not been oppressed or de-
nied their:natural rights, and that the aim of
the. North is only to maintain a national policy
in harmony with the Constitution and the sen-
timents of its Southern founders. In short, Mr.
Stephens has been guilty of the fatal blunder of
admitting that the secession movement is with-
.out cause to justify a revolution, and that it is,
therefore, a wicked rebellion, prompted by am-
bitious men for the promotion of sectional in-
terests.

The attack on Port Sumter and the Balti-
more Hot, are similar blunders. Previous to
the bombardment, a conviction had been gain-
ing ground at the North, that it might be wise
policy to attempt no coercion, but allow the
seceding States to follow their insane course
to ite natural results. *The merchants and ca-
pitalists' were willing even to evacuate the na-
tional fortsWithin the limits of the Confederacy,
excepting those in the Gulf of Mexico, essential
to the interests of our commerce. If the
Southern Confederacy bad resolutely adhered
to a defensive:policy, it is more than probable
that it might 'have obtained in the end, recog-
nition from the 'national government. But the
withholding of supplies from the little garrison
at Sumter; the attack on them when short of
provisions,.with an overwhelming force, and the
refusal to notice a flag of truce, when the fort
was enveloped in flames, have utterly destroyed
ail sympathy with '-the seceding states among
their former friends, Sand convinced the North
that the only hope,ofl permanent peace lies in
crushing out the spirit Of rebellion by force.

The last blunder to which we shall allude, is
the Proclamation of President Davis, in favor
ofprivateering. It heeded onlythis movement
to cut-off-the new'Confederacy from the whole
civilized world, :and doom it to utter infamy.
The Southern Confederacy, which had already
incurred general odiumby its unscrupulous sys -
tem of robbery from the National Government,
and had elected to its'highest office the cham-
pion of repudiation,, has deliberately chosen to
commission freebooters to enrich: themselves and
their poverty-stricken , government by preying
on the Speils of peaceful commerce.

It seems but a natural policy that a govern:
menu which commenced existence-by robbery on
-the lind, Shoruld.timintain its existence by piracy

sea. - ;But that any government, hoping
for an honorable rank among the nations, of the
wo.rld, and for a :recognition in diplomatic
Cirdles, should be guilty"of a series of Acts which
ivillentat'eff Worn all fellowship and expose it
to .universal -loathing; phenotnenon not

easily explained. We find the most natural so-
lution in,wbeliel st4t, in answer to prayer, the
leaders .or thc rebellion.have been given over,
like Absalom; to judidial, blindness, that they
nay be ialiatned and'eonfounded together.

AiL FOR THE BEST.
"Dr,.,`,Johnson used to say that a habit of looking

the'leat side of every event, is better than a
tliOaand pounds a year. Bishop Hall quaintly
remarks,"' for every ,bad]; there might be a worse'-
and when a manbreaks his leg, let him be thanit-
ful,that it was uot, his:neck"iWhen Fenelon's

, ,

library, was, on fire, "God. be praised," he es.
claimed; "'that:it is not the dwelling of some poor
man!" - This'is thetrue spirit' of submission--
one of thwitiost:biautiful traits. that can posses;
tbe:humanibeart: Resolve:to see this world on

11,.`t§maunny and. you...ll:lave almost half won thu
;battle of life at the outset.


